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BISMARCK TRIBUNE CO. 

Every Evening, except Sunday, and Weekly. 

> f Publication Office: 
100 FOtffcTH STREET, COR. BROADWAY 

Established { $ & , 1873} 0 l d e S t i n S U t e 

Telephone—Business office, 82; Editorial and 
Local, IS. Private exchange. State party 
wanted. _____^_^____ 

Subscription Rates: 
Daily by carrier 50 cents a month 
Daily by mail S4 P" year 
Weekly by mai' $1-50 per year 

Manuscripts offered for publication will be 
teturned if not available, Communications for 
tbe Weekly Tribune sAonld reach this office 
on Wednesday of each **ek to insure pub-
ication in the current Issue. 

No attention paid to anonymous contribu-
Jwns. Writer's name Jiust be knovrn A> the 
editor, but not necessarily 'or publication. 

Correspondents wanted in every city, town 
and precinct in the western part «/f the state. 
' All papers are continued until «m explicit 
order to discontinue is received, and vntil all 
\rrearages are paid. 

Advertisement copy should be in the office 
»y 10 o'clock in the morning to insure proper 
insertion. 

Entered as second-class matter. 

tlonal ticket. Had bis views.as to 
finance not been sound he would not 
have been called to the interior de
partment. 

While not an orator, as Ben Hill, 
Henry Grady, General Gordon and oth
er Georgians of distinction have been, 
Mr. Smith is a good- speaker and 
ready debater. His appearances on 
the stump at home have been much 
in his favor, and played a part in his 
successes at the polls. In the senate 
at present the south is not overly 
strong in the debating field, and when 
Mr. Bailey retires she will lose heav: 

ily. Mr. Smith, therefore, will be a 
valuable addition to her force, and if 
the field suits him he may in a short 
time become a leader on the floor. 

« » — + U * * * * * ! — » » * * * » » » * * ^ ' 

Capitol Run 

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS. 

SMITH OF GEORGIA. 
The Washington Star is giving a 

history of all the presidentiaf^possi-
bllities and the articles make inter
esting study: 

It is no longer Gov. Hoke Smith, 
but Senator-elect Smith, and when 
congress meets he will appear and 
take the oath of office. 

Mr. Smith is 55—a physical giant 
in the prime of life. He ranks with 
the best lawyers at the Georgia bar. 
He has had no experience as legis
lator, but as an executive, first as sec
retary of the interior and then as gov
ernor of Georgia, he has had largely 
to do with public affairs. He will not 
have to tarry in the senate for his 
beard to grow. We shall probably 
see him become at once an active 
rather than observant member of that 
body. 

He comes at a time favorable to a 
strong and competent man for mak
ing a reputation. The leading topics 
are all truly leading. Tariff revision 
ia put first, and the south is greatly 
interested in that. .Georgia was once 
the seat of much protection sentiment. 
Democrats of the "Joe Brown tariff 
school" were numerous. Henry Grady 
and Charles F. Crisp were both reck
oned as members, and as being "near 
Republicans" on the tariff question. 
Judge Crisp's conservatism won the 
speakership pf *' the Fifty-second 
house over the extremism of Mr. Mills, 
whowas a free trader. Mr. Smith is' 
probably not of the Joe Brown school. 

On questions relating to trusts and 
the railroads, Mr. Smith acquired 
much information in tbe governor's 
chair at Atlanta. Some of his critics 
thought his course too severe-
thought it indicated that he was 
touched with Bryanism. He held to 
a strict accountability all corpora
tions to which the state laws applied. 
They fought him, and be fbem, and 
twice over their opposition he was 
elected governor. j. 

As to the financial question, Mr. 
Smith may probably be accounted a 
conservative. He was not a free sil
ver man in 1896, although he resigned 
from Mr. Cleveland's cabinet to vote 
for Mr. Bryan on a free silver plat
form. He did that in order to keep 
faith with his home people. He had 
participated in the state convention 
which had dealt with that subject, and 
felt bound to support the party's na-

THE ARBITRATION TREATIES. 
When the congress shall assemble 

in December and the senate shall 
take up the threads of its uncom
pleted business the Imperative de
mand of the vast majority of the peo
ple of ĥe United States for the rati
fication of the general arbitration 
treaties with Great Britain and Prance 
will make itself heard at Washington. 
The unanimity with which the coun
try has supported President Taft in 
his advocacy of these treaties, proving 
the non-partisan character of the 
issue, has been one of the most sig
nificant manifestations of public opin
ion on an important question of na
tional and international policy which 
has ever been given in this country. 

The North Dakota state railway 
commission, will hold a meeting in 
Fargo next Tuesday, November 2x. 
There is considerable business In {hat 
end of the state to be looked after by 
the commission. 

The state board of control has been 
notified of the discharge of two pris
oners, from the penitentiary, whose 
sentences had expired. They were J. 
Z. T* *~ and Mick Shaak. The 
sentences expired November 21. 

The New Hradec Reading and Cul
ture club has filed articles of asso
ciation. It is a Bohemian society, and 
is literary in its nature and is formed 
for the purpose of mental develop
ment. The town of New Hradec is 
in Dunn county and the society is 
officered as follows: President, Vin-

Kovash; Secretary, Anton W. 
Sadorosky; treasurer. John Kinzel; 
vice-president, John J. Kaisky. Rev. 
John C. Smoley is the chaplain. 

ARE TAKEN TO FAHGO 
WILL ANSWER TO CHARGE OF 

HOR8E 8TEALING BEFORE 
FEDERAL COURT. 

Will Be Remembered Wife Broke Jail 
at Fort Yates so That She Could 
Be With Her Husband. 

BRYAN GETTING CAUTIOUS. 
William Jennings Bryan does not 

expect a landslide for either party. 
This leaves the situation as gravely 
doubtful as before, but puts Mr. 
Bryan in line for diplomatic prefer
ment, t, 

Superintendent Taylor, of the pub
lic instruction department has gone 
to Washburn on business connected 
with his office. • 

The attorneys in the Minot normal 
school case closed their arguments 
before the supreme court last even
ing after consuming two days. Judge 
Greene, of Minot, talked a full day 
and his associates concluded that he 
had covered the ground so thoroughly 
there was no occasion for them to 
speak. Attorney General Miller 
closed for the state. The question 
is one which it is believed the court 
will take some time to decide. 

Reports from amateur hunting ex
peditions offer suggestions for fur
ther remarks from Mr. Roosevelt on 
the desirability of improving Amer
ican marksmanship. 

The Grand Forks Observer is a 
new publication for that city. At 
present it is published weekly but it 
may become a daily later on. 

The case which held the boards in 
supreme court today was the Bank 
of Nome vs. the German American 
Insurance company. The case was 
from Barnes county. 

The following persons have been 
commissioned notaries public by Sec
retary of State Norton: Frank 
Clark, Dickinson; Albert Hesla, 
vaddock; John N. Holton, Grand 
Forks; Peter Both, New Salem; H. 
J. Tavis, Mandan; O. M. Thompson, 
Fessenden. 

Possibly the man who prophesies 
that the American turkey will ber 

come extinct merely takes the annual 
holiday slaughter too seriously. 

It is claimed that an excellent 
breakfast food q n be manufactured 
from alfalfa. The* expense of the 
raw material would seem an objection. 

That ancient query, "Who struck 
Billy Patterson," hag proved no more 
baffling that the question "Who stole 
the Mona Lisa?" 

Washington is congratulating itself 
on the fact that the president has 
bought himself a new hat instead of 
a traveling cap. 

State Treasurer Olson is back from 
Walsh county, where, he was called 
to attend the funeral of an old friend, 
who met a tragic death by falling into 
an abandoned./W;elIj. vs > 

• - • 
Mick O'Connor, general superinten

dent of the capitol trolley line has 
added a revision to a biblical expres
sion. He says "many are chilled, but 
few are frozen." He also is display
ing an interesting cartoon, the wort 
[of Artist Heinemeyer, of the land del 

partment. 

! l N ) > t ! C E . 7 
The city's showplows williclean the 

walks In the residence districts Im
mediately after each fall of snow. To 
give the best service, it is necessary 
that the ridge/of snow left by the; 
plows at the side of the walk be re
moved by each tenant or lot owner 
sufficiently far from the cement walk, 
not to prevent«||if»iJiiiB^ff«il opera
tion of the plows after succeeding 
falls of snow. Where this is not 
done, the snow will be removed by the 
street commissioner and the expense 
thereof charged to the abutting prop
erty as provided by law. 

By orcter of the Board of City 
Commissioners: 

J. P. Jackso", Com. of Streets. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burdick, who have 
been guests at Sheriff Barnes' board
ing houe-3 for some time, departed 
for Fargo, Wednesday afternoon. 
They were escorted to the gateway 
city of the Red River valley by Dep
uty United States Marshal G. W. Hag-
gart, who will present them to the 
federal court upon their arrival at 
Fargo. 

Joe Burdick was brought to Bis
marck last July by United States 
Marshal Shea on a charge of horse 
stealing. After Joe was placed in 
durance vile here it developed that 
his young wife was also implicated 
in her husband's vocation of cattle 
bustling in the vicinity of Fort Yates, 
and she was locked up in jail at Yates. 

.Later tba lonesomeness for her 
spouse overcame her, she broke jail 
and came to Bismarck in October to 
visit her Joe. She was arrested by 
Sheriff Barnes and has been held at 
the county jail here with her hus
band since that time. 

Deputy Marshal Haggart took them 
to Fargo today for trial in the feder
al court as their crime was committed 
on the Indian "reservation. 

SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS 
BILLED FOR THE BIJOU 
MANAGER VESPERMAN HAS AR 

RANGED FOR A NUMBER OF 

BIG SHOWS. 

f*»*mt*0me+»00*m»**H+0i—*0*0**ii»** 

ORPHEIM -
ENTIRE CHANGE TONIGHT. 

Manager Bauer states that the new 
bill that opens tonight for the bal
ance of the week is just as strong as 
the bill that was on for the fore part 
of the week. Long and La Mond have 
a neat comedy singing and talking 
turn that comes with the best of re
ports from every house on the cir
cuit. The photo-play program will 
contain two comedies in "The New 
•nicer" and "His First Trip." The 

"Changing of Silas Warner is a beau
tiful life .portrayal, with Mr. Maurice 
Costello in the leading role. A new 
illustrated song will complete the bill. 
Two performances nightly, 8 and 
9:15. 

D a ^ n M M t L i i : 

HOLES IN MACARONI. 

A homicide mystery in which a 
monkey wrench was used instead of 
cyanide presents unusual features at 
the outset. 

The exchange editors of the Out
look and the Commoner have their 
eyes on -each other these days. 

Paris actors and critics continue to 
fight duels whose bloodless outcomes 
indicate careful rehearsal. 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore existing be
tween Matt Clooten and Peter Cloo-
ten under the firm name and style of 
Clooten Brothers in the running of a 
livery in the city of Bismarck, is this 
leigh county. North Dakota. 1s this 
14th day of November, 1911, dissolved 
by mutual consent/' Matt Clooten con
tinues in the said business and all 
bills owed by said partnership are to 
be paid by said Matt Clooten, and said 
Matt Clooten is to collect all claimt> 
owed to said partnership. DateV this 
14th day of November, 1911. 

MATT CLOOTEN. 
' MR, PETER CLOOTEN. 

Madame Sherry is Next Large At
traction and Will Play Here Sat
urday Evening, December 9. 

Manager B. H. L. Vesperman of 
the Bijou theater has made arrange
ments to give the patrons of the lo
cal opera house one of the best 
seasons ever arranged for Bismarck 
theater-goers. Already he has a 
number of A/ No. 1 -performances 
booked, and there may be others who 
will be billed here on short notice 
as they jump .through from coast to 
coast. Following is the list of plays 
arranged for at the present time: 

Saturday, December 9—Madame 
Sherry. » 

Wednesday, i December IS—The 
Country Boy. > 
. Thursday, December 28—The 

Squaw Man. ; 
Tuesday, January 2—Graustarck. 
Friday, January 26—Seven Days. 
Monday, Ferfluejry 12—Polly of; the 

Circus. -,•: 
Tuesday, February > 27—When 

Knignthood Was in Flower. 
Friday, March 1—Rose Melville in 

Sis Hopkins. 
Friday, March 15—The Rosary. 
Wednesday, March 27—The Cam

pus. 
Friday, March 29—Mutt and Jeff. 
Saturday. April 20—Alma, Where 

Do You Live? 
It will be seen that "Madame Sher

ry" is the next attraction heTe. This 
is one of the big road shows whose 
coming is anticipated months ahead, 
arid this is its first visit to Bismarck. 
ft Is expected that the seat sale fov 
this performance will break all pre
vious records. 

Device by Which the Hollow Strips of 
Dough Are Produced. 

Haven't you often asked. "How do 
they get the boles, in macaroni ?'v Yes. 
you undoubtedly have, and unless you 
have visited a macaroni factory you 
are probably still In doubt. Interest
ing methods are employed in bringing 
this food into the form in which it is 
placed before tbe public. 

After the dough has been well mixed 
and kneaded in a powerful machine it 
Is ready to form into macaroni, wblcb 
Is of a tube shape about one-fourth 
Inch In diameter, or spaghetti, which 
is a solid stick shape of about one-
eighth inch in diameter. This is done 
by forcing the dough under hydraulic 
pressure through a cylinder with a flat 
circular bronze die or mold- at the bot
tom. Tbe macaroni die Is full of boles 
about one-fourth Inch In diameter, and 
each bole baa a small pin in the center 
of It. which is attached to one aide of 
tbe bole. This pin forms the bole In 
tbe macaroni and divides tbe dougb 
on one side as it starts through tbe 
hole, bat before tbe dough reaches the 
end of the bole the divided side comes 
together and remains so, making a per 
feet tube. The spaghetti die contains 
only plain holes about, one-eighth inch 
in diameter arranged In groups. When 
macaroni and spaghetti come from the 
presses'or cylinders they are cut into 
certain lengths, tbe length depending 
upon whether the curing or drying la 
to be dooe on trays or by hanging over 
rods. 

, ^ w ^ l ? o r *&** m a c a r o n l £ » | But use the pure, clean, hot 
length,of time varies according to the IwASHBURN'S WILTON LIGNITE 
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Cream 

T i B^^b. A A 4 L M I -Int I'̂ -W '' 

Made from grape Cream of Tar
tar § absolutely free from atumm 

For sixty years American house
wives have found Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder a guarantee of light, 

pure and wholesome food. 
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WILL ELECT OFFICERS. [ • • • • • • • + + * • • • • • • 
The annual meeting |of the Bis-j+ REMEMBER THE POOR. • 

marck Commercial club will be held ! •<•<• • • • • < » • • • • • • • • 
Tuesday evening, December 5, when 
election of officers will occur and it is 
hoped there will be a 
tendance of members. 

complete at-

OVER FROM MANDAN. 
Editor Conrad, of the Mandan News, 

was among the distinguished visitors 
in the city last evening. 

DONT B U N E THE RANGE 

process employed and to atmospheric 
conditions outside tbe factory and the 
standard of quality maintained. Some 
makers require only three days, while 
others- take as many as six days.— 
Omaha Bee. ' 

NOW Is the timi to 
place your 

order for 

The Columbia 
•t 

Nonpareil" 
.00 

FOR CHRISTMAS 

I 

Call at our store 
and hear the 

December Record 
Played 

SERIES OF PARTIES. 
Mrs. C. B. Little entertained a large 

party of ladies at her pleasant home 
on Avenue A last night and gave a 
reception this afternoon. 

GOVERNOR BURKE TO INTRO
DUCE RMS. 

Governor Eurke will introduce Ja
cob Riis tomorrow evening at 8:30 
promptly to begin his lecture. 

RECOVERING RAPIDLY. 
The 2-year-old daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. D T. Owens, who fell from the 
second story of their home some time 
ago, is recovaring rapidly, having re
gained consciousness several days 
ago, and the parents expect to remove 
the child from the hospital within a 
day or two. 

HUNTING DEER. 
L. B. Greene of Monango and B. W. 

Hali of Edgeley were among those 
hunting d«er south of the city 
Wednesday, party they were with 
killed three large kings of the forest. 

DOWN FROM FORKS. 
C. J. Murphy, a prominent railroad 

attorney at Grand Porks, was among 
the distinguished visitors in Bismarck 
today. 

VISITING IN MINOT. 
Sam H. Clark Is in Minot visiting 

old friends. It is MT. Clark's first visit 
since he sold out his newspaper in
terests there. 

FEW CRIMINAL CASES. 
State's Attorney W. L. Smith says 

the criminal business is the lightest 
at the present time he has ever known 
it in Burleigh county. There is not. 
much doing for him in an official way. 

TRAINS DELAYED. 
Northern Fi&iifC trains from the* 

1 west have all been greatly delayed on 
I account of the heavy snow storms. 

being a day late. Traffic from the 
Some of the coast trains came near 
ast shows little derrange'nient. 

INITIATION OF CANDIDATES. 
Regular meeting of the W. R. C. at 

2:30 Friday afternoon at the G. A. R. 
hall. Initiation of candidates will 
come up. A fulf attendance is de
sired. 

American Sunshine. 
Untft a man has made the experi

ment It Is impossible to believe bow 
vivid and bow severe on British eyes 
is the glare of tbe American sun. and 
also how impossible it is. no matter 
how strong British prejudice may be 
In that regard, to play golf in tbe coat 
wbicb all the traditions of Scotland 
prescribe as decent. Very' soon the 
Briton golfing in America will have 
cast from bim that worse than super
fluous garment nnd will be going with 
light heart nnd tight raiment—so call
ed "in shirt s!lei,ve8"-IIke tbe Ameri
can himself London Globe. 

Don't saw your Thanksgiving tur
key to pieces this year. Go into the 
French & Welch Hdw. Co. store and 
get one of those beautiful carving sets 
and enjoy your dinner. 

DOUBLE YOUR MILK 
By feeding your cow corn fodder. 

For sale by Coonen, Inquire at Coon-
en's Cafe. 

Entire change at the Orpheum to
night. 

i f Gems Don't 
Hart A Bit. 

Tired, Ailing, Swollen, Smelly, SwMty 
Vttt» Corns, Callouses and Booioiia, 

TIZ Corel High* Oft 

COAL and the poorest range will 
•work well. 
Washburn Lignite Coal Co., Phone 451 

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING. 

Talk No. 3. 
Avoid liquid bluing. Liquid blu

ing is largely wat»r. Water is adul
teration, adds nothing to roil value 
to the consumer. Think ia over. 

Be wise. Use RED CROS8 FALL 
BLUE the blue that's all blue; makes 
the laundress smile on wash day. AT 
ALL GOOD GROCERS. 

The cold weather is here and 
Christmas is approaching. I have 
been requested to ask the public of 
Bismarck if. they have any toys or 
playthings, or any warm clothing;, 
which they may feel like giving to 
poor, children, that may be distrib
uted at Yultide. There are many fam
ilies which..will receive no other re
membrance of the anniversary of the 
birth of the Saviour. If you have any
thing to give, please send it to the 
Salvation Army hall, 112 Main street. 
"What ye have done to one of these 
Utile ones, ye have done it unto me, 
saith the Lord.". ., j 

CAPT. D. G. SWANSdtf. 7 
Salvation Army. "' 

NEW DAILY. 
Each day you will find interesting 

n-awg about clever merchandise told 
by the A W. Lucas ad man. Better j 
start now and read each new a<L each 
day, 

MEN'S SHOES 
Best Quality Leather, same 

..; a* j^e've always used. .. 
, / , wHALF SOLES: 
'Lights inailed or sewed 65c 
Medium, nailed or sewed 75c 
Heavy, nailed or sewed 85c'; 

At the old Reliable stand. 
The Original Bismarck Shoe 

Hospital 

CAULJVHNKE 
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K
l ey . good-bye to your ettrat the 
it time yon use TI z. You will L . 

. ow you have a corn, bunion or eal«-
leus, or sweaty, tired, swollen, aehhur 
fast any more. It's put woadertal t i e 
way the pain vanishes. Rub the coi 
eammer It with your fist If you wlt_ 
BO more pain after TIZ-than If there 
had never been a blemish on your feet 
Doesn't that sound good to youf 
Doesn't ItT Then read this. 

*Tke estaa est ettker of say tees were 
as lame s * the tablets y s * a u k * *s 

thesa, T * -a * r there la mm slam H 

Extra*-extraordinary 
fine chocolate at the' 

extra 

•teeve^ffKjhiss, at.O. 
Just o M T l ? It's not like aaythaac 

else for UM JHftgpfejroii ever htlrSH 
IPs the only ffet remedy ever made 
which acts on the" principle of drawtaar 
eat all the poisonous exudations which 
cause sore feet Powders and other 

8
remedies merely dor up*tbe pores. TIB 
_ works right ott. You will seel better 
the very first time it's used, Use tta 
week and you ca* lttrget ye*T4f«r had «• feet. There. Is nethuc on earth 

t can eempmre with it. TIB js fsr 
sale at all druggists, IS cents per box, 
or direct, If yon wish, from Walter 
Lather Dodge ft Co„ Chicago, 111. 

JACOB A. WIS. , 
Rooseveltrs Friend, Sociologist and 

Author to Lecture Here. 
When President Roosevelt returned 

from his hunting expedition to Af
rica and his conquest of the Euro
pean caoitals, and a body of friends 
met him at quarantine in New York 
harbor, he yelled, "Hello, Jake! De-
e-elighted!" He addressed Jacob A. 
Riis, who was police reporter for 
a New York newspaper when 
Roosevelt was Police Commissioner 
of that city and who is now one of 
our most famous sociologists stidV-
authors. Especially will those Who" 
have read his books be glad to ftfahr 
he is to lecture here, while others Bo^; 
so familiar with him and his woi&«' 
will be glad of the opportunity to see" 
and hear this forceful man who has 
done so much and whom President 
Roosevelt called "New YorkV most 
useful citizen." 

The things that Jacob A. Riis start
ed in to do twenty-five years ago 
were to tear down the crowded tene
ment homes of New York and put 
w their places small parks and 
flower gardens; to see that sensible 
tenement house laws were passed and 
enforced; to do away with police sta
tion lodging houses; to see that tfiere ' 
were enough bublic schools for all 
the children OE New York; to estab
lish boys' vdnfis and girts' cooking 
and sewing schools. , ,-• U 

He ;wiU tell of all this when he 
lectures here. • . _ . : . . . ^wi_t£ 
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